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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:
c/007/033

Wayne Hedberg
Dave Shaver
31512007 12:01,21 PM
Re: Request for extension, Task lD #2410, Andalex Resources, Inc., Wildcat Loadout,

Mr. Shaver (Dave):

The Division hereby acknowledges receipt of your email and attached letter requesting a 30-day time
extension to provide a response for the Wildcat Loadout Division Order - Task lD#2410. lt is my
understanding that the response was due March 5, 2007. Your explanation of the extenuating
circumstances provides sufficient justification for the Division to grant an additional 30 days to respond to
the Division Order. Accordingly, we now anticipate receipt of your response no later than April5,2007. lf
you have questions in this regard, please call me at your earliest convenience. A letter confirming this
decision will be forthcoming.

Best regards,

D. Wayne Hedberg
Permit Supervisor
Coal Regulatory Program
(801) 538-5286

))> "Shaver, Dave" <dshaver@coalsource.com> 31512007 10:09 AM >>>
Dear Mr. Hedberg,
I have recently met with Priscilla Burton and Pete Hess and presented a
conceptual plan to address the Division Order, Design Drawings and
Specifications, Task #2410, also know as the wind-blown coal-fines issue
at the Wildcat loadout (C/007/033). We have prevoiusly been waiting for
the BLM to issue us an expanded ROW for the site which we had expected
by the end of January. The ROW is ready to issue but BLM needs some
additional time to clear up a legal description error. Now that we have
concurrence form the DOGM staff on a conceptual plan to remedy the
Division Order, and BLM is in the final stages of issuing the needed ROW
extension, we hereby request a 30 day extension to allow sufficient time
to prepare the submittal and acquire the ROW extension. Your
consideration of this matter is greatly appreciated. Dave Shaver,
Resident Agent
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CC: Pam Grubaugh-Littig; Pete Hess; Priscilla Burton; Sheila Morrison


